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1'." ilAls/STRACT 10F Tim ' DisoiosURE 10 

‘I This‘ disclosure relates to anfimproved ?ashing and " 
fasciatsystem‘ and method of making same’which' utilizes 
‘generallyI-shaped fascia members cooperating between 
the top ofe'a? vertical wall and the" peripheral edge of a 
substantially ?at composition roof. ‘The system of this 
inventionassures that differential expansion ‘and contrac- ‘ 
tioniof ‘such system and an assoeiatedjfooffor example, 
willl‘not'damage" such'roof or- fascia system;rin addition, 
?at fascia members are provided‘ for extending the'ver 
tical height of the fascia system downwardly from the 
top of an associated vertical wall in a simple and efficient 
manner. ' ' - ' “ ‘ " 

This invention pertains to building construction and 
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more particularly to a combined ?ashing andfasciasys- _ 
tern for a building structure and a‘ method of making 
same. 7 , ' 

There are fascia systems in present use made of me 
tallic materials which serve as a fascia means. and gravel 
stop_ for flat composition "roof means. The present systems 
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are' either very expensive to construct or‘ are of such a ‘ ’ 
nature that they invariably cause damage ‘to the composi 
tion roof associated ‘therewith resulting in leaksand added 
expense to repair' such roof. The damage caused by‘. pres 
ent fascia systems isinvariablythe result of the diiferen- . 
tial expansion and contraction of the metallic fascia 

members and the ‘associated building structure. ’ I ., ‘ Accordingly, it is a feature of thisiuve‘ntionrto provid 

an improved fasciasystem which is of simple and eco 
nomicalv construction and which is‘ versatile in application. 

Another feature of this ‘invention, is,‘ to provide anim 
proved ‘fascia system, which 'is' suitably ‘isolated, from its 
associated composition roof. to assure such‘ roof ‘is ,not 

>" vAnother feature of‘ this inventionis to provide an 
"proved fascia system" utilizing rubber-like Fmembrane 
‘means fastened between a substantially ?at composition 
roof and metallic fascia means extending around the pe 
riphery of such roof and associating with the, top of 
vertical outside wallsmeans adjoining such roof, such 
membrane means providing an voptimum seal between 
such vertical wall means and composition roof while ai 
lowing differential expansion and “contraction ‘the’rebe 
tween without da'mage'to such composition roof." f e, 

her having hooking end means adjacent its lower ‘edge 
enabling easy fastening ‘of additional ?at or straight sec 
tions of fascia members ther'ebelow. a . 

Another feature of this invention is to provide an im 
proved method of making'such a combined ?ashing and 
fascia system for arbuilding structure inwhich the fascia 
provided thereby is easily extended in height by extend~ 
ing downwardly from “the top of a building structure, 
thereby‘ ‘ eliminating‘ problems encountered, by‘ other sys 
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r'rie'ans‘ of'a ‘building structure which is constructed‘ so ‘as 
‘to‘sas'sure‘ such roof and outsid‘elwallt'means arenot ‘dam 
a'gedltherebyduring use. = ‘r w > h ‘ r . 

Another feature of this invention is to provide anim 
v‘proved-r'nethodiof makingfacomb'ined ?ashing and fascia 
system‘ which also serves as gravel st‘op means. ‘I ' 
Y’P‘Another feature of this‘ invention is to provide an im‘» 
‘proved-method of making a‘combined ?ashing and fascia 
system;v utilizing rubber~like membrane means to provide 
a tight seal between such fascia-means and composition 
roof? means while allowing the fascia means and composi 
tion ‘roof ‘means to remain in spaced apart relation ‘where 
in ‘such rubber-like membrane means stretches and con 
tracts to compensate for differential-‘contraction and; ex 
pansion of such fascia system‘ andthe building structure. 
‘v Another feature of this‘invention is to provide an im 

: proved‘ fascia system and method'of making'such‘ fascia 
system of ‘the charactenmentioned which provides im~ 
prov‘edl?ashing about the periphery of substantially'?at 
composition roof means by cooperating vwith upwardly in 
clined‘periphe‘ral surface means ‘of such roof ‘means vyet 
without engaging such upwardly inclined ‘peripheral sur 
face means. ‘ ' t 

Another feature of this invention is. to provide an im 
proved fascia system and method of making such a fascia 
system having cooperating components of simple, eco 
nomical, and unique construction which are easily in 
stalled in position on an associated building structure‘by 
workmen remaining on substantially flat roof means of 
such structure and without requiring complicated scaf 
folding, orathe like, to install such system. 

Therefore, it is an object of this invention to provide an 
improved combined ?ashing and fascia system for a build; 
ing structure and an improved method of making such a 
system having one or more of the novel features of this 
invention as set forth above or hereinafter shown or de 
scribed. ' - ‘ 

> "Other objects, uses, and advantages of this invention 
are apparent from a reading of this description. which 
proceeds with‘ reference to the accompanying drawings 
forming a part thereof and wherein: ‘ ' ' ’_ 
' FIGURE 1 is a perspective view with parts in section 

' and ‘parts bro-ken away of the upper end portion of a 
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building corner structure, particularly illustrating the 
combined ?ashing and fascia system of this invention 
associating with substantially ?at composition roof means 

i 3 and vertical outside wall means of such building structure. 
FIGURE 2 is a sectional view on the line 2-—~2 offFIG 

‘URE '1 particularly illustrating bracket means used to sup 
port an L-shaped fascia means and‘ the manner that a ter 
minal end portion of one of the legs of such L-shaped 

‘ fascia means is bent downwardly toward such composi 
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_',"Another' feature of this invention is to provide‘; an-in‘r 
,p‘rove‘dfascia system employin‘guanlL-shaped fascia__mein- ' 
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terns which are increased inv height“ building'upwardly 
toward the roof'ofaibjuilding. e “ r: t ‘ 

I’ ‘1 Another feature of “this invention is, to provide an “im 
proved method of making a fascia system ‘which‘exte'nds 
between outside‘ vertical wall means andtcompositioin roof 
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.tion roofmeans to provide improved ?ashing therefor. . 
FIGURE 3 is a fragmentary perspective view showing 

the manner of fastening a pair of generally L-shaped 
fascia means in side-by-side relation. to an associated 
bracket means and particularly illustrating fastening means 
provided along the top edge of such bracket means and 
cooperating fastening means provided in the substantially 
lhorizontal leg portion of such L-shaped fascia means. 
' _ FIGURE 4 is a sectional view similar to FIGURE 2 
‘illustrating another embodiment of bracket means utilized 
with fascia ,means as illustrated in FIGURE 2 and par 
ticularly illustrating straight or ?at fascia means attached 
to the lower edge portion of such L-shaped fascia means 
toprovide a fascia having an extensible height for the 
upper portion of vertical outside wall means. . 

_ _, FIGURE 5 is ‘an enlarged fragmentarysectional view 
illustrating cooperating hooking end means provided in 
the L-shaped fasciarmeans and straight fascia means shown 
in FIGURE 4 to enable easy extension of such fascia 
vertically downwardly ‘along such outside; wall means, .. 



‘1;: ~ tion of a straight or ?at fascia means of this invention 
particularly illustrating the arrangement of hooking end 
means at opposite endsthereof with respect to itsout 
sidesurface m-eansand showing the arrangement of trans 
verse stabilizing means provided along its lower end por 
tion. r - .. , . 

FIGURE 7 is a sectionalview with parts broken, away 
similar to FIGURE. Z-and illustrating a modi?cation?f 
this invention which utilizes rubber-like membrane means 
fastened in positionto one;leg_of generally L-shapedfascia 
‘means and associated composition roof means to provide 
an optimum seal therebetween. : I -‘ 

.»_-_-»FIGURE ,6 is a perspectiveview of a fragmentary/pore... 

, - While the various features of. this invention "are here- ‘ 
inafter illustrated and described as being particularly 
adaptable for providing-an improved combined ?ashing 
and fascia system for .a-building structure having a sub 
stantially flat roof and.,a_method of making such corn- . 
bined, ?ashing andrfascia'system, it is to be understood 
that the various features ofthis invention can be utilized 
singly or in any combination thereof to provide a com 
bined ?ashing and fascia-system for all types of building 
structures and for other uses as desired. a . 1 

Therefore, this invention is not to be limited to only 
the embodiments illustrated in the drawings because the 
drawings are merely utilized to illustrate one of the wide 
variety of uses of this invention. . 

In the exemplary embodiment of this invention shown 
in, FIGURE 1 of‘ the drawings, a combined ?ashing and 
fascia system-is provided for a building structureor build 
ing designated generally by the numeral 20 and in which 
only the upper corner portion thereof is illustrated. Build 
ing 20 has vertical outside wall means such as a plurality 
of outside walls each designated by the numeral 21 and 
substantially ?at composition roof means shown as a sub 
stantially ?at roof 22 which in this example utilizes gravel 
thereon. The combined ?ashing and fascia system of this 
invention, as illustrated in FIGURE 1, is designated gen 
erally by-the numeral 23 and not only provides an im 
proved fascia for the upper end portion of each Wall 21 
and roof 22 but also provides an effective ?ashing there 
between. . . 

- Fascia system 23 of this example of the invention com 
prises bracket means shown as an approximately T-shaped 
bracket 24 for supporting a roughly L-shaped elongated 
fascia means or member designated by the numeral 25. 
Bracket 24 and member 25 of this example are both pref 
erably made of high strengthlightweight metal. Bracket 
24 is adapted to be fastened along the top edge of vertical 
outside wall 21 and about the peripheral edge of roof 22 
as will be described in detail subsequently. 
Roof ,22 is a substantially horizontal ?at roof having 

upwardly inclined peripheral surface means shown at 26 
‘and preferably de?ned by separate wedge-shaped or 
tapered edge‘strip means shown as an edge strip 27 suit 
ably fastened in position around the periphery of such 
roof. Strip 27 is preferably made of wood, wood ?ber, or 
a composition containing wood ?ber, or the like, thus 
making it easy to install about the periphery of roof 22. 
Tapered strip 27 is preferably fastened to a suitable 
supporting member shown as a wooden nailer 30‘ ?xed 
to the top of each vertical wall 21. . 

It has been found through construction experience that 
it is more'economical and e?icient to provide-a ?at roof 
construction in which its upwardly inclined peripheral 
edge portion 26 is provided essentially by a construction 
made of wood, or‘ the like, such as provided by member 
27, which can be readily installed by a general carpenter. 
Also, ‘it isa simple matter to provide the desired angle 
and‘ arrangement of the inclined portion using inexpensive 
materials and then covering such inclined portion to 
gether with the remainder of the roof. 
As shown particularly in FIGURES 1-3 of the draw 

ings, bracket 24 has supporting plate means shown in 
this example as a substantially vertical plate 31 and 
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mounting ?ange .means shown» as a mountingm?angez=3~2 
which extends in a transverse manner from the inside sur 
face of plate 31 toward roof 22, with bracket 24 in its 
installed position. Mounting ?ange 32 extends approxi~ 
mately from (the mid-portion“of'_ plate 24 andin this ex 
ample extends noin'ial?o ?at "outside surface fme'ans'or 
surface 33'ofplate31'." f ‘i l a,‘ I“. . 

f,‘Mounting"?a1ig§i32_=ms a plurality of opening ‘means 
therein shown as a plurality'of spaced apart op,en_ings.34 
adapted to ‘receive suitablefastening means vtherethrough, 
shown in this example'as a plurality of screws each desig 
nated by the numeral 35. Thus, prior to installing wedge 
shaped member 27 inmpwositiori', ?ange 32 is preferably 
installed on‘ nailing istrip 30i?xed to the top‘ed'ge of ver 
tical wall 21 as previously mentioned. The 'nailing'str-ip 
30 ispositioned in‘such a manner that upon fastening 
?ange 32 in position thereon using screws 35 the vertical 
outside face 33 of bracket-24 lies essentially in a vertical 
plane. Y > ‘ I‘ . . ,, ._.,, 3 

Plate 31 has ,?rstvfastening means shown. as anelon 
gated slot 40 extending along top edge means or the top 
edge thereof, see FIGURE 3, and has projection means 
de?ning lower edge means or the lower edge thereof and 
such projection means is indicated generally by the nu 
meral 41.~ . _ _ . . 

Plate 31 comprising bracket 24 also has oppositely in 
clined inside surface means shown as surfaces 42 and 43 
extending respectively from mounting ?ange 32 upwardly 
in the case of surface means 42 and downwardly in the 
case of surf-ace means 43. Inclined surfaces 42 and 43 are 
both inclined generally toward surface 33 of plate 31 
to de?ne outwardly tapering end portions for plate 31. 
A plurality of spaced apart stabilizing means extend in 

wardly from inclined surfaces 42 and 43 and such stabiliz 
ing means are each designated by the numeral 44. Stabiliz 
ing means 44 are suitably dimensioned so that their ter 
minal ends lie in a common plane parallel to the plane of 
surface 33. Once mounting ?ange 32 is fastened in‘posi— 
tion on the top horizontal surface of nailing strip 30, the 
terminal ends of stabilizing means 44 assure that mount 
ing surface 33 is held in a stabilized vertical plane against 
wall 21. 7, 

Approximately L-shaped fascia means as well as straight 
or ?at fascia means will be presented in this disclosure of 
the invention. The L-shaped fascia means or member 25, 
previously mentioned, will now be described in detail. 

Lashaped fascia member 25 has ?rst and second leg 
means 45 and 46 extending from common junction means 
indicated at 50 to de?ne a ninety degree angletherebe 
tween. Leg means or leg 45 has hooking end means shown 
as a booking end 51 which hooks or‘ opens generally to~ 
ward leg 46 and thus toward wall 21 with member 25 in 
its installed position. Hooking end 51 cooperates with, 
hooks around, projection 41 of vertical plate 31 to fasten 
the lower end portion of L-shaped fascia member 25 to 
its associated bracket 24. ' " 

Leg 46 of L-shaped fascia member 25 has second 
fastening means‘ or elongated fastening opening means 
shown as a plurality ‘ofelongated openings'therein each 
designated‘by the numeral 52 and being ‘approximately 
ellipticalinoutline. Each elliptical opening 52 in leg 46 
cooperates with slot 40 in an associated bracket 24 to en 
able fastening L-shaped fascia member 25in position. 

Thus, it is seen that each L-shaped fascia member 25 
is easily and readily installed in position about thetop 
of associated vertical wall 21 and about the periphery of 
composition roof 22 by ?rst fastening its hooking end 
means 51 about projection 41 of bracket 24 while mem 
ber 25 is tilted outwardly in a manner as yshownre'ssentially 
in FIGURE 3 of the drawings; The Is-shape'd fascia meal 
ber 25 ‘is then moved toward vertical wall 21’ so thatfit's 
leg 45 is positioned against surface 33 and'its elliptical 
openings 52 are aligned above ‘elongated slots 40 of as 
sociated brackets 24. Suitable screw fastening means 
shown as a plurality of screws, each designated by the 
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numeral 53,“ are“ used to fasten each member 25 in 
‘position.- ' ' I I > 

Each screw 53 is sized so that‘ it extends through "an 
associated elliptical opening 52 ‘and has“ a‘self threading 
portion 54‘ which engages ‘surface means shown as'a 
pair of vertical surfaces 55 de?ning the vertical sides of 
slot 40 to ‘simultaneously cut ‘its own receiving threads 
and fasten L-shaped fascia member‘ 25 in position‘. I 
‘ ‘Thus,’ it is 'seen that leg 45 of. L-shaped fascia member 
25 provides a fascia at the top of outside verticalwall 
21 while leg 46 of‘member 25 extends between vertical 
wall 21 and composition roof 22‘to' provide‘an improved 
?ashing th‘erebetween.‘ It will be'not'ed especially from 
FIGURES-1 and 2 of the drawings that the terminal end 
means of'1eg146 is positioned above‘outwardly inclined 
peripheral portion 26 of roof 22 to provide the desired 
?ashing yet without ‘contacting suchrrroof. ; ' 
Leg 46 is arranged so that initially ‘it extends substan 

tially horizontally above roof 22 and particularly above 
the upwardly'inclined peripheral surface 26 of such roof. 
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20 
means such as score means shown at 60 is suitably pro~ ‘ 
vided in leg 46 and arranged substantially parallel to com 
rnon junction 50 of'leg portions ‘45 and 46. Score means 
60 de?nes a terminal end portion 61' of leg 46 which‘ is 
adapted to be folded downwardly about such score means 25 
so ‘that its terminal end means or‘ terminal tip‘62 is posi- ‘ 
tioned immediately adjacent surface 26» with a minimum 
of space or having a minimum distance therebetween. 
FIGURE 2 shows the horizontal position of portion 61 
prior to bending about score means 60 to the solid line 
position illustratedi ‘ a ' 

The amount that portion 61 overlaps inclined portion 
26 of roof 22 together with the inclination or slope of 
both portion ,61 and portion 26 assure that an optimum 
?ashing is provided yet without requiring contact against 
composition roof 22. Of course, it is understood that the 
‘overall-design of a building structure using a ?at roof is 
such that precipitation ‘is quicklylcarried away without 
accumulation ‘on such roof and the ?ashing design need 
only assure that wind-driven precipitation will not seep be 
tween the roof and outside wall means. This is generally 
carefully worked out in the design of inclined peripheral 
portion 26 and a technique for providing vsuch inclined 
peripheral portion simply and inexpensively has been dis 
cussed ‘above. . ' ‘ ' 

‘As illustrated- particularly in FIGURES 1 and 2 of the " ‘ 
drawings; composition roof 22' generally‘ comprises a 
‘.wooden supporting base, the inclined peripheral portion 
being‘indicated by the’numeral 27, which supports several 
*layers of felt material 63 topped‘ by a built-up moisture 
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impervious roof section containing asphalt or the like .1 
and in this example also containing gravel.‘ The top por 
tion of‘roof 22 is designated by‘ the numeral 64. 

- A serious problem encountered in using presently known 
‘fascia systems made of metal and utilized on buildings 
‘having substantially flat composition roof structures is 
the rubbing and tearing of the moisture impervious roof 
portion ‘due to therdifferent expansion and contraction 
‘rates of y the metal fasica usedtlrelative ‘to the rest of the 
'building structure. As explained above‘the fascia system 
;or this ‘invention avoids this‘ problem because it is mounted ' 
‘generally in‘ys‘p‘aice‘d apart relationfrom the adjacent roof 
structure; In another embodiment of this invention to be 
.describedlater, ‘a rubber-like membrane is used between 
the metal fascia means of this invention and an associated 
l'composition roof to provide optimum performance while ' 
__'still keeping the metal fascia means spaced apart from the 
:composition roof. ‘ , . r' 

7‘ In. some applications of the invention, it may be desir 
able to provide an improved. fascia" having ‘an extended ‘ 
height. Generally the‘most troublesome problem int-pro, 
yiding such an extended height fascia system using present 
devices is to. get the=components of the system in proper 
relation at the top of vertical outside‘wall means after 
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> .6 
building such extended height present‘ systems upwardly 
fr'om'a lower position.‘ ' ' 1 ” 1‘ ) r ‘ ' " -' A ' " 

‘ The ‘improved fascia system'of‘this' ‘e‘ntion provides 
a generally L-shaped fascia member ZS’Which is easily 
installed inlposition at the top rota-"vertical wall in a 
comparatively simple manner ‘a'n'd‘rnerely- working while 
standing ‘on'roof 22.'The ?tting‘ problem‘is ‘comparatively 
nonexistan't once the top L-shaped”me’mber 'is" installed 
?I'StLFTO‘ provide an extension" for'the‘ fascia thus provided 
straight‘! o’r'?at fascia means "eachi'des'ignated *by the 
numeral 66 is installed bene'ath'the Lishap'ed'memberl 25'. 
Unique hooking end means‘ is provided ‘on. ?at fascia 66 
to enable‘easy fastening to memberl~25t-‘-The detailed de 
scription of fascia 66 will be ‘inade- s‘ubseciuentlyin con 
nection with L-shaped fascia 25A; shown in FIGURE 4. 
A modi?cation of the improvedrfascia system of this 

invention is illustrated in FIGURE74' of’the drawings. In 
such ‘modi?cation the components? are‘ieitherlvpractically 
identical or‘su?iciently similarlto the components of FIG 
URES~1 and‘ 2‘ that such sufficiently similar-components 
will be given the same numeralldesignation “as previously 
followed-‘by the 'letter ldesignationrlAffland not described 
again. The major basically different components will be 
given a ‘new numeral also followed ‘by the vletter A and 
described in 'detail. The main changes ‘are provided in 
bracket 24A, which in addition tov slightly shifting the 
position of mounting ?ange 32A downwardly along‘ ver 
tical plate 31A, a supporting tip 70A is provided ex 
tending inwardly toward outside wall 21 from the top 

edge of vertical plate 31A. ‘ Tip 70A extends downwardly at an inclined angle to‘ 

ward roof 22 a short distance which is less than the 
length of leg 46A. Tip 70A has an angled portion 71A 
commencing from a line shown at 72A and'angledlpon 
tion'71A supports portion 61A of leg 46A to keep tip 
62A slightly spaced apart from roof 22 and preclude the 
possibility of rubbing and possible damage. 7 ' 

Flat or straight ‘fascia 66 has hooking end means at 
opposite ends thereof. The upper hooking end is shown 
at 73 and faces or opens. outwardly toward outside sur 
face means or generally ?at or planar outside surface 
74. The lower hooking end 75 thereof is practically iden 
tical to hooking end 51A of member 25A. Hooking-end 
75 faces inwardly toward outside wall 21 with'fascia" 66 
inits installed position. > ~ ‘“ ‘ l 

The hooking end means 73 and 75 are recessed or 
spacedirearwardly of surface 74.so that upon hooking 
?at fascia 66in position, surface. 74 is. esentially co 
planar with the outside vertical surface of leg 45A as 
seen in the illustration‘ of‘ FIGUREW. . . I 

Flat fascia 66 also has transverse- stabilizing. means 
shown as a stabilizing projection 76 extending from its 
inside. surface means 77 rearwardly toward outsid‘ewall 
21. Projection 76 is positioned a suf?cilent'distance above 
its lower hooking end 75 so as not ‘to interfere with the 
hooking of hooking end 73 of an additional fascia 66 
in position on h'ookin'g‘end 75. . 

Fascia 66 is held by its upper hooking end 73 in the 
desired ‘position. However, to provide a more ?rm fast 
ening for the lower end portion of “each fascia 66, a 
plurality of opening means each designated-by the nu 
".meral 80 is provided therein. A plurality of‘. fasteners or 
screwsleach designated by the numeral 81 is also pm 
vided. Each screw 81 extends through an associated open 
ing 80 and ?rmly fastens each generally ?at fascia 66 
against vertical wall 21. . - 

, Having described the detailed construction of each ?at 
fascia 66 it will now be appreciated that a generally L? 
shaped member 25A (see FIGURE 4) is ?rst installed in 
‘position,’ then hooking end 73 is hooked around ‘1co 
operating hooking end 51A to extend the vertical fascia 

' downwardly on wall ‘21. If additional downward exten 

75 

sion is desired additional straight or flat fascia members 
are easily intsalled by hooking end portion 73 of each 
member around lower hooking end 75 of the' previously 



installed member 66. Added stabilityis provided ,for each 
straight section 6,6".through-the use of fastening screws .81. 
‘W In the example; ofJthis invention illustrated in FIG 
URE 7 of the drawings, ,the basic components shown in 
FIGURESHland/Z and previously described are shown. 
Once again end portion ,61 is placed; immediately adjacent 
roof 22in slightlyrrspacedapart.relation therefrom.,,I-Iow 
ever, in this- instancelrubber-liket membrane means or 
membrane 83.-is.extended between end portion 61 of L 
shaped member 25,,and_ roof 22. Membrane 83 ‘has its op 
posite ends preferably fastened by sealing to end portion 
61 and toy linclinedrsurface, portion 26 of roof >22 to ‘pro 
vide a completelseal between fascia member 25 and roof 
22 yet in which v‘member. 25 does not directly engage roof 
22. . _ . .- v,- .. 

Membrane .83 yieldingly moves in a stretching and 
relaxing manner ,to absorb differential expansion and con 
traction of fascia-,means 23, and roof 22. One example 
of'rubber-like synthetic- plastic material which has‘ been 
used successfullyis vsold under the name of Saraloy and 
is_..manufactured ‘by/‘the ,Dow Chemical Company, Mid 
land,Mich. . , v , 

7 -With the use of rubber-like membrane 83, it will be 
appreciatedvv that the ‘fascia system provided also serves 
as an effective gravel stop. , 
As seen in the drawings the outside surface of leg por 

tion 45A and the outside surface 74 of ?at-fascia mem 
ber 66 have been described as lying in a common plane 
in their installed position. It will be appreciated that such 
outside surfaces are not perfectly ?at and may have small 
depth ridges, grooves, or the like therein. Also, it may 
be, desirable in some applications to color or emboss such 
outside surfaces for optimum aesthetic appeal or it may 
be desirable to provide colored tape means or the‘like in 
such grooves. . 

The various brackets, 24 and 24A, fascia members 25, 
25A and' 66 are all preferably made of metal. Light 
weight metals containing aluminum have been success 
fully used because of their optimum strength, ease of 
handling, and corrosion resistance. 

It has been found more economical to provide such 
members by utilizing metal extrusion , processes. Es 
pecially in the case of supporting brackets 24 and 24A, 
the various contours therein are easily and simply in 
tegrally provided by extruding such brackets through 
suitable cooperating die means and then cutting the 
elongated (‘member thus de?ned to de?ne the proper 
width bracket. -» r , ' . > 

Typical terms such as “front,” ,“near,” “top,” “up 
wardly,” “downwardly,” and the like have been used in 
this ‘disclosure of the-invention for ease of description and 
to‘ explain the exemplary embodiments of this invention 
as shownlin the drawings and such typical terms should 
not be considered as limiting the scope of this invention 
in anywayn , v, j , 

Thus, it is seen that an improved dual function ?ash 
ing and fascia system has been provided which is of simple 
and- economical construction and which has features as 
suring composition roof means associated therewith is not 
damagedvby such system even after extended use. 

Further, this invention provides an improved method 
of makingsuch a-dual function systemv in an efficient 
manner“ '- . . . , -> ' 

..‘-;;-_While the form of the invention now preferred has 
been disclosed ‘as required by statute, other forms may 
be used, allcoming within the scope of the claimed-sub 
ject matterwhich follows. ' ~ 1 I a a ' 

What is claimed is: ;-, . . * . w 

'1. A'combined ?ashing andfascia system fort/a build 
ing" structure provided between'a top peripheral surface 
of ‘an outside Wall and an associated substantially ?at 
compositionroof having an upwardly inclined peripheral 
surface comprising, a vbracket having a supporting plate 
and a mounting ?ange extending generally. transverserto 
said plate and mounting said bracket about the periph 
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eral edge of said roof, said plate having ?rst fastening 
meansv along its top edge and a downwardly extending 
projection de?ning its lower edge, elongated ‘fascia means 
having a?rst and. a second leg extending from. a common 
junction to de?ne a roughly L-shaped con?guration, said 
?rst leg having a hooking end which hooks toward said 
second leg, andlaround said projection, said second leg 
being arranged substantially horizontally above said up 
wardly inclined peripheral surface ‘and’ having second 
fastening means arranged immediately adjacentsaidicome 
mon ‘junction.v andcooperating with said ?rst ‘fastening 
means‘ to fasten said. fascia means in position, said ?rst 
fastening means comprising an elongated slotrextending 
along said top edge, said second fastening means com? 
prising elongated opening means extending through said 
second leg, fastening screw means extending through an 
associated, opening means and into threaded engagement 
with surface means de?ning said slotto fasten said fascia 
means in position, and score means provided in said sec 
ond leg and arranged substantially parallel to said junc 
tion, said score, means de?ning a terminal end‘portion of 
said second leg which is folded downwardly about said 
score means so its terminal end is positioned immediately 
adjacent said upwardly inclined peripheral surface to pro-v 
vide a minimum space therebetween, said ?rst legtpro 
viding a fascia for said outside wall while said second leg 
extends vbetween said outside wall, and said composition 
roof with said terminal end providing said minimum space 
therebetween to provide improved ?ashing therebetween 
yet assuring said roof is kept intact under all environ 
mental conditions. 

2. A combined ?ashing and fascia system for a build 
ing structure provided between a top peripheral surface 
of an outside wall and an associated substantially ?at com 
position roof having an upwardly inclined peripheral sur 
face comprising, a bracket having a supporting plate and 
a mounting ?ange extending generally transverse to said 
plate and mounting said bracket about the peripheral edge 
of said roof, said plate having ?rst fastening means along 
its top edge and a downwardly extending projection de 
?ning its lower edge, elongated fascia means having a_ ?rst 
and a second legextending from a common junction to 
de?ne a roughly L-shaped con?guration, said ?rst leg hav 
ing a hooking end which hooks toward said second leg 
and around said projection, said second leg being ar 
ranged substantially horizontally above said upwardly in 
clined peripheral surface and having second fastening 
means arranged; immediately adjacent said common 'junc 
tion and cooperating With said ?rst fastening means to 
fasten said fascia means imposition, said supporting plate 
ofsaid bracket comprises a ?at outside surface adapted to 
receive said ?rst leg thereagainst andhaving a pair. of in 
clined inside surfaces inclined in opposite directions from 
said transverse mounting ?ange to de?ne said plate hav 
ing outwardly tapering portions, the terminal ends of 
which are positioned a substantial distanceaway from 
said‘ outside wall and enable easier fastening of said fascia 
means to‘ said bracket, a plurality of vertically: spaced 
apartstabilizing means extending inwardly from‘saidin 
clined inside surfaces toward said outside wall so that the 
terminal ends of said stabilizing means are coplanar__and 
abut against said outside wall to support said bracket so 
that. its '?at outside surfaceextendsparallelrto said out 
side ,wall, saidh'stabilizing. means being positioned. to avoid 
interference with said hookingend of said ?rst leg and 
score means providednin said “second leg and arranged 
substantially‘ parallel to said junction, said score means 
de?ning a terminal end portion of said second leg which is 
folded downwardly about said scoremeans so its'terminal 
end is_ positioned immediately adjacent said upwardly in 
clined peripheral surface, to provide a minimum “space 
therebetween, ‘said ?rst leg providing a'fascia for said out 
sidewall while said‘second leg extends'between said'out 
side wall and said composition roof..withsaidterminal end 
providing said minimum space therebetween to provide 
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improved ?ashing therebetween yet. assuring said roof is 
kept intact under‘ all‘ environmental conditions.“ 

3. The“system"‘a_s set'fo'rth‘in claim‘ 12: in which said 
bracket has ‘said ‘ supporting plate, mountin‘gf'?ange,“ and 
stabilizing‘meansrfo‘rrned ‘as an integral part thereof there‘ 
by "providing ‘said’ bracket having maximum "structural 
integrity while‘fusi‘ng'a minimumfarno‘unt ,o‘fmsvt‘ructural 
material‘therefon l ' > ‘a “ r‘ f 

4. A combined ‘flashing and fascia syst‘e'mjfor'ajbuild 
ingstructureprovided‘b'etweena top peripheral‘surf‘ace of 
an outside‘wall and an associated substantially‘ ?at‘ com; 
position ‘roof having ‘an, upwardly inclined‘ peripheral ‘surf 
face comprising, ‘a bracket having‘a supporting‘plate'?and 
a‘mounting'?a‘n‘ge extending‘ generally transye'rseto said 
plate and mounting ‘said bracket vabout‘ the peripheral edge 
of said .roof, ‘said plate having ?rst fastening means ‘along 
its top edge and'a downwardly extending projection de?n 
ing its lower edge, ‘elongated fascia means ha‘vinga ?rst 
and a second ‘leg ‘extending from a common junction to 
de?ne, a roughly L-shaped con?guration,“ said ?rst leg 
havinga hooking end ‘which hooks'towa‘rd said second 
leg and around said projection, said second l‘eg being ar 
ranged substantially horizontally above said upwardly‘ in 
clined peripheral surface- and having second fastening 
means arranged immediately adjacent said common junc 
tion" and cooperating with ‘said ?rst fastening means to 
fasten said fascia means in position, score means provided 
in said second leg and arranged substantially parallel to 
said junction, said score means de?ning a terminal end 
portion of said second leg which is folded downwardly 
about said score means so its terminal end is positioned 
immediately adjacent said upwardly inclined peripheral 
surface to provide a minimumspace therebetween, said 
?rst leg providing a fascia for?said outside wall while 
said second leg extends between saidfoutside wall-‘and 
said composition roof, andrubber-like‘membrane means 
extending between and having‘ its opposite ends fastened 
respectively to said ‘upwardly inclined peripheral surface 
of said composition roof and to said terminal‘ end por 
tion of said second leg to‘ thus~provide a- complete seal 
between said roof and said roughly L-shaped fasciameans, 
whereby differential expansion and contraction of said 
roof and fascia means due to temperature changesris ab 
sorbed by said rubber-like membrane means assuring said 
roof is kept apart from said fascia means to prevent dam 
age thereto. 

5. The system as set forth in claim 4 in whichv said 
rubber-like membrane means is made of a synthetic plas 
tic material which is heat sealed to said fascia means 
along one end and to said composition roof along its 
opposite end yet which provides yielding stretching and 
contracting movements to permit said differential expan 
sion and contraction. 

6. A combined ?ashing and fascia system for a build 
ing structure provided between a top peripheral surface 
of an outside wall and an associated substantially ?at 
composition roof having an upwardly inclined peripheral 
surface comprising, a bracket mounted about the periph 
eral edge of said composition roof and having a substan 
tially vertical supporting plate with‘a downwardly ex 
tending projection de?ning a lower edge of said plate, 
L-shaped fascia means having a ?rst and a second leg 
extending from a common junction, said ?rst leg provid 
ing a fascia for said outside wall and having a ?rst hooking 
end which hooks toward said second leg and around said 
projection, said second leg extending between said wall 
and said roof while being kept spaced apart from said 
roof to provide ‘improved ?ashing therebetween while 
assuring said roof is protected from rubbing and possible 
damage by said fascia means under all environmental 
conditions, generally ?at fascia means having a second 
and a third hooking end at its opposite ends, said second 
hooking end facing outwardly toward an outside surface 
of said ?at fascia means and hooking in position about 
said‘ ?rst hooking end to provide a downward extension 
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for said ?rst leg ‘of said L-sliaped ‘fascia means and said 
third hooking end being practically identical to said ?rst 
hooking end and facing inwardly toward ‘said outside 
wall, said second and third hooking" ends‘b’eing‘ spaced 
rearw‘ardly of ‘the “outside surface of said?‘a‘t fascia means 
and with said ?at-fascia mean‘s hooked in ‘position beneath 
said L-shaped fascia means, the fascia provided for each 
generally planar surface of an associatediovutside wall lies 
substantially *in‘ one plane, sa‘id ?at fascia means having 
transverse‘s‘tabilizing means extending inwardly ‘from the 
inside surface'of said ?at fascia means toward ‘said out 
side wall, saidt‘ransverse stabilizing means being posi 
tioned a su?icient distance above said third‘hooking end 
to enabl'e'eas‘y hooking of additional ?at fascia‘rnean‘s‘ 
in position ‘ther‘ebeneath, and rubber-like membrance 
means extending ‘between and having itsopposite ‘ends 
sealed respectively to said upwardly inclined-peripheral 
surface‘of said composition roof ‘and to said terminal 
end portion of said second leg to thus provide a complete 
seal between said roof and said roughly L-shaped fascia 

‘ means," whereby differential expansion and‘contraction 
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of said roof and fascia means due to temperature changes 
is absorbed by said rubber-li‘ke'membrane means assuring 
said roof is kept apart from said fascia. means to prevent 
damage thereto and said outside wall may be provided with 
improved fascia means which is readily extended d'own 
wardly using said ?at fascia means. ‘ g ‘ 

7. The system as set forth in claim 6 in which said 
second and third hooking ends and said transverse stabiliz 
ing means of said ?at fascia means are ‘formed as an 
integral part of said ?at fascia means. " ‘ " 

‘8. The system as set forth in claim 7 in which said‘L 
shaped and ?at fascia means are each‘ made of ‘a metallic 
material with the detailed con?guration of each being we 
formed by extrusion through associated‘die means. 

9. A method of making a combined ?ashing and‘fascia 
system for a building structure‘ between a top peripheral 
surface of an outside wall and an associated'substantially 
?at composition roof having an upwardly inclined periph 
eral surface which is comprised of a‘ ‘separate tapered 
strip, said method comprising the'steps of, mounting a 
mounting ?ange of a bracket to the top-surface of said 
outside wall and about the peripheral edge of said roof 
using said mounting‘ ?ange so'that plate of said bracket 
is arranged substantially vertically, said plate having ?rst 
fastening means along its upper end portion and a down 
wardly extending projection de?ning its lower edge, at 
taching said strip against the top surface of said mounting 
?ange so that it tapers toward said roof, fastening elon 
gated L-shaped fascia means to said bracket, said L 
shaped fascia means having a ?rst and a second leg ex 
tending from common junction with said ?rst leg having 
a hooking end which‘ is hooked around said projection 
during said fastening step so that it hooks toward said 
second leg and said ?rst leg de?nes a fascia for said out 
side wall, said second leg having second fastening means 
arranged immediately adjacent said common junction and 
adapted to cooperate with said ?rst fastening means and 
said second leg having score means provided therein es 
sentially parallel to said junction de?ning a terminal end 
portion of said second leg arranged outwardly of said 
score means, folding said terminal end portion down 
wardly about said score means so that the terminal end 
of said second leg is positioned immediately adjacent said 
inclined surface of said composition roof to provide mini 
mum space therebetween, and fastening opposite ends of 
a rubber-like membrane means to said upwardly inclined 
peripheral surface of said composition roof and to said 
terminal end portion of said second leg to thus'pro‘vide a 
complete seal between said roof and said roughly L-shaped 
fascia means, whereby differential expansion and contrac 
tion of said roof and fascia means due to‘ temperature 
changes is absorbed by said rubber-like membrane means 
assuring said roof is kept apa‘rt from said fascia means“ to 
prevent damage thereto. 
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10. A method of making a combined ?ashing and 
fascia system for a building structure between a top 
peripheral surface of an outside wall and an associated 
substantially ?at composition roof having an upwardly 
inclined peripheral surface which is comprised of a sepa 
rate tapered strip, said method comprising the steps of, 
mounting a mounting ?ange of a bracket to the top sur 
face of said outside wall and about the peripheral edge 
of said roof Using said mounting ?ange so that a plate 
of said bracket is arranged substantially vertically, said 
plate having ?rst fastening means along its upper end 
portion‘ and a downwardly extending projection de?ning 
its lower edge, attaching said strip against the top surface 
of said mounting ?ange so that it tapers toward said roof, 
fastening elongated L-shaped fascia means to said bracket, 
said L-shaped fascia means having a ?rst and a second leg 
extending from a common junction with said ?rst leg 
having a hooking end which is hooked around said projec 
tion during said fastening step so that it hooks toward said 
second leg and said ?rst leg de?nes a fascia for said out 
side wall, said second leg‘ having second fastening means 
arranged immediately adjacent said common junction 
and adapted to cooperate with said ?rst fastening means 
and said second leg having score means provided therein 
essentially parallel to said junction de?ning a terminal end 
portion of‘ said second leg arranged outwardly of said 
score means, folding said terminal end portion down 
wardly about said score means so that the terminal end 
of said second leg is positioned immediately adjacent 
said inclined surface of said composition roof to pro 
vide minimum space therebetween, said ?rst fastening 
means comprising an elongated slot extending along a top 
edge of said upper end portion of said plate, said second 
fastening means comprises elongated opening means ex 
tending through said second leg, and said step of fasten 
ing said L-shaped fascia means in position comprises the 
steps of aligning said elongated ‘opening means with said 
slot and extending fastening screw means through said 
opening means and into threaded engagement with sur 
face means de?ning said slot whereby said fascia system 
is easily installed working solely from said ?at composi 
tion roof. 

11. The method as set forth in claim 9 comprising the 
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further steps of, hooking a ?at fascia means in position 
beneath said L-shaped fascia means, said ?at fascia means 
having a generally planar outside surface and a second 
and a third hooking end at its ‘opposite ends, said second 
hooking end facing outwardly toward- said outside surface 
and said third hooking end being practically identical 
to said ?rst'hooking end and facing in the opposite di 
rection from said second hooking end, and said hooking 
step comprises hooking said second hooking end around 
said ?rst hooking end so that said third hooking end is 
arranged therebeneath to receive additional ?at‘ fascia 
means, whereby'said outside wall is provided with im 
proved fascia means which is readilyextendedv down 
wardly beneath said L-shaped fascia means using said 
?at fascia means. 

12. The method as set forth in claim 11 in which said 
?at fascia means has a plurality of openings adjacent a 
lower edge thereof and comprising the further step of 
extending a fastener through'an associated opening and 
in fastening engagement with said outside wall to provide 
improved stability for the lower edge of each ?at fascia 
means. ‘ 

13. The method as set forth in claim 9 in which said 
rubber-like membrane means is made of a heat-scalable 
plastic material and said step of fastening opposite ends 
of said membrane means comprises the step of heat seal~ 
ing said opposite ends in position. 
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